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Interview with:
SImon Furman &
Laurent LeFeuvre

A From

part of Monster Fun is the ongoing story of the Leopard
Lime Street; one of Britain’s best loved superheroes. We
caught up with writer Simon Furman and artist Laurent LeFeuvre
about Billy, the spooky mystery about Billy’s powers, and the
continuing
adventures
of
the
Leopard
of
Lime
Street!
big

To start off, We have to ask,
in
the
Monster
Fun
Halloween
Spooktacular story, Totem, we see
a more supernatural side to Billy
and his powers. Is the mysterious
origins
of
Billy’s
powers
something
you’ll
be
exploring
more in Monster Fun?

has that influenced what sort of
tales you’ll be telling - is there
an ongoing story, like a first
year story arc, we’re looking at
here?
SF: Definitely! The first arc is all
about exploring Billy’s past and
heritage, as well as introducing a
proper “rogue’s gallery” of enemies
for the Leopard of Lime Street.
Every super hero needs villains to
fight, after all!

SIMON FURMAN: We’re definitely delving
more in Billy Farmer’s powers and
where (and when) exactly they came
from. The Totem story poses the
question: did Sheba (the ‘radioactive
leopard’) give Billy his powers... or
just unlock them? That’s something
we’ll aim to answer pretty definitively
over the coming issues of Monster
Fun.

Currently Being one of the ongoing
stories in the comic, Will The
Leopard of Lime Street be appearing
in every issue of Monster Fun?

So readers can expect to see a new
take on the super hero origin story
here, as billy’s past is explored as
the story goes on?

SF: They’ll have to prise me out of
Monster Fun with a crowbar! I’m in for
the duration, so expect more exciting
stories involving The Leopard of Lime
Street in upcoming issues!

SF: Yes, and we start doing exactly
that in first issue of Monster Fun,
and go from there! The story in
issue one was called Birthright and
it’s Billy wondering more about his
actual parents and what happened to
them. Billy lives with Uncle Charlie and
Auntie Joan after losing his parents,
but are there a LOT of Farmer family
secrets to uncover!

What
was
in
like
seeing
the
Leopard story in the Halloween
Spooktacular? Was it a hit?
SF: I think so, yeah. Older readers
in particular enjoyed the story, and
hopefully as we move the story
forward
with
each
issue
they’ll
continue to be invested in the story.
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But really my hope is that all readers
are just enjoying the spooky tone, the
monstrous enemies, and find Billy’s
quest to understand more about
himself relatable and intriguing.

Billy/The Leopard next!
LL: Indeed, we’re in a process of
introducing a mythology to the
series, So expect to see a full and
vibrant world that grows with each
issue of Monster Fun!

LAURENT LEFEUVRE: A few readers have
contacted me to tell me nice things,
and it’s very nice to read. It’s great
to know there are so many fans of
the comic strip out there right from
the start in the Spooktacular!

And finally, what’s next from you
both?
SF: More creator-owned projects,
more Transformers, and a bunch of
exciting things I can’t talk about yet.
But the Leopard from Lime Street is
top right now – loving every page,
every panel of it!

Laurent, you’ve created a really
distinctive look with the art for
Leopard. Will that style be carried
on beyond the first issue?

LL: I’m doing morwwwe of my FoxBoy series, and drawing Simon’s
wonderfully evocative scripts of
the Leopard at the same time. I’m
honoured to be a part of it, and I hope
that readers won’t be disappointed in
what we have in store. So long live
The Leopard!

LL: On the script side, Simon builds
out and enriches the story, while I try
to bring out the great modernity of
the storytelling and the impeccable
dynamism of comic books that give
the series a real exciting punch! So
definitely expect more art frome me
in the future - Leopard is such a great
series to do the art for, I love it!
Can you tell us what can we expect
from The Leopard of Lime Street in
the future?
SF: Well... The whole thrust of the
storylinew is designed to really
start peeling back the layers of The
Leopard of Lime Street, so hopefully
every instalment has a twist or turn
no one saw coming! So readers will
100% want to keep up to see what
happens next... and what massive gamechangers we are going to throw at

REaD tHe adVenTures of
The LeOparD fRom Lime StReEt
in MonSter Fun!
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